Introduction
Careful attention to the issue of teaching professional English to future psychologists has been caused by the necessity to establish and develop contacts between Ukrainian and foreign experts of various production and non-production spheres of life, including mediation in conflict situations; it generally corresponds to the direction defined by the National Strategy of Ukraine in 2012-2021 years. This process involves providing conditions for training highly qualified specialists in various fields having a good command of a foreign language. Besides, in terms of Ukraine's accession to the world's educational space, learning English as a second language has acquired the status of a mandatory component of future specialists' professional competence.
Ukrainian citizens being in close contact with their foreign partners need mediators' help to settle professional or domestic conflicts. Therefore, these professionals must have a high level of both professional and foreign language competence. Hence, there arises the issue of teaching professional English to future psychologists, especially to those who deal with conflicts resolution. For the development and improvement of skills of professional English communication within the occupation of a psychologist the methodology of teaching English should be based on consideration of mediator's special verbal behaviour in conflict situations. Development and experimental testing of an effective system of exercises for training future specialists professional English communication is significant from both theoretical and practical points of view.
Review of relevant researches over the two past decades allows to infer that there have been published a number of works exploring and developing methods of future psychologists' professional foreign language skills formation. The experience-constructivist approach to teaching English through the content of the specialties comprised in the cycle of Psychology students' occupational training has been investigated by Tarnopolsky et al. [9] ; a range of communication skills and corresponding frames has been developed by T. Astafurova [1] ; a communicative strategy and tactics of speech behaviour in conflict situations have been analyzed [4] ; a model of socio-cultural foreign language competence in Psychology students based on the content of training has been developed by I. Sultanova [14] ; the methodology of teaching future psychologists to read English authentic occupation-related texts in frames of functional approach has been suggested by L. Repkina [12] ; peculiarities of Russian and English disputants' and mediators' speech have been described by I. Pevneva [11] .
However, the works of these and other authors are primarily aimed at improving foreign language skills of future psychologists through lexical and grammatical psychological content material that still keeps a gap between teaching foreign language and professional activities. Educational nature of the process of mastering a foreign language contradicts the theory of conceptual speech activity. It is well-known that the performance of any act requires direct connection with its verbal support that is possible only under condition of complete integration of two processes -occupational training and foreign language teaching of future professionals [8] .
The absence of such an integrated methodology of teaching the foundations of professional activity and foreign language communication to future psychologists concerning such a psychologist's role as a conflict mediator explains the relevance of the research.
The purpose of the article is to describe the methodology of the formation of professional English competence in future psychologists' speech.
Therefore, the task of the article presupposes profound explanation of the lingual-didactic model of professional English language competence in speech of future psychologists-mediators and the subsequent system of exercises as far as the efficiency of the suggested methodology has been checked experimentally according to specially established criteria [6, c. 33] .
Research methods
The hypothesis of the research implies that the professional English language competence in future psychologists' speech will be efficiently developed if it is based on previously acquired professional knowledge in students' native language, which is strengthened and practically applied in the following processes: gaining knowledge of professional vocabulary and formation of skills of its use in simple speech acts; the development of speaking skills: introductory ones by exploring the essence of the conflict via auditory speaking behaviour; clarifying ones by specifying information via dialogue and polylogue speaking behaviour; alternative ones by offering the best options for eliminating conflict via informative selective speaking behaviour; persuasive ones by proving the necessity for adopting a compromise solution via verbal motivating speaking behaviour; contractual ones by making mediation agreement via spontaneous regulative speaking behaviour.
The hypothesis of the study has been proved in the course of the conducted experiment at higher educational establishments in Ukraine: Ushynsky University and Ternopil Volodymyr Hnatiuk National Pedagogical University. The total number of students who have participated in the pilot study comprised 246 people, including in the main experiment involving 120 students.
The methods of analysis, generalization and systematization of psychological and pedagogical, methodological and linguistic studies and official documentation were applied in order to determine the definition of the concept "mediation in conflict situations", the advantages and drawbacks of existing teaching methods of a foreign language to future psychologists as well as psychological foundations of generation and reproduction of mediator's English speaking behaviour in the process of conflict mediation. The method of linguistic analysis of oral and written professional discourse was used in order to identify stylistic features of psychologist-mediator's speech. The method of modelling was applied to develop lingual didactic model of professional English language competence in future psychologists' speech. The methods of systematization and classification of the learning material and the methods of logical and didactic connection between pedagogical activities were used in order to devise the system of exercises. The effectiveness of the developed method was evaluated by means of summative and formative experiments. The levels of future psychologists' English language professional communication skills were assessed with the help of testing method. The method of statistic analysis of data was applied in order to check the reliability of the results of experimental studies, their quantitative and qualitative characteristics [6, p. 8] .
Scientific novelty of the results implies the scientific substantiation and the presentation of the developed methodology of the formation of professional English language competence in future psychologist-mediator's speech. The lingual-didactical model of the process of forming future psychologists' professional English language competence has been described and designed based on the development of the five speaking skills, each of which provides professional-lexical, professional-stylistic and professional-speaking formation. There have been developed the criteria (linguistic-auditory, linguisticdialogue, informative-selective, verbal-motivating, spontaneously-regulatory) for evaluating the maturity level of professional English language competence in future psychologists' speech.
The practical significance of the obtained research results involves the development of educational and methodical complex, which consists of an experimental manual "Professionally oriented English language communication for psychologists (in conflict situations)" by Morska et al. [10] and "Basic Russian-English mediator phrase-book" [7] .
The experimental approbation of the methodology aimed at the formation of professional English language competence in future psychologists' speech requires careful description of the preparation and implementation of the experiment, establishment of criteria to evaluate the maturity level of future psychologists' professional English communication skills, and interpretation of the experimental study data.
The conducted experiment involved the implementation of the following stages: theoretical, summative, and formative. The efficiency of the proposed method of experimental studies was checked during the experiment, which has been natural, open and horizontal-vertical (according to P. Hurvych). Unvarying conditions of the experiment included: the number and nominal composition of the student groups; a teacher as the experimenter; the maturity level of the participants' skills of professional English communication at the beginning of the experiment; terms of conducting the experimental study; place of study. The variable conditions included: the content and type of the exercises, the ratio of different types of study, organization of the educational process. The students were divided into experimental and control groups randomly because the primary level of students' skills was roughly the same. Duration of the experiential study in each of the examined groups lasted for 2 terms of the academic year.
The experimental study has involved students of Ternopil Volodymyr Hnatiuk National Pedagogical University and Ushynsky University. The students of EG were taught according to the developed methodology while the students of CG were trained according to traditional teaching methods, implemented in educational institutions of Ukraine and presented in typical English textbooks for higher education institutions approved by the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine.
The criteria-based approach was used to assess the levels of professional English language competence in future psychologists' speech in pre-experimental and post-experimental tests. The criteria have been derived from the criteria and evaluation indicators listed in "The Common European Framework of Reference for Languages" [4] taking into account the assessment of the maturity level of psychologist-mediators' five professional speaking skills: introductory, clarifying, alternative, persuasive and contractual.
Evaluation of the maturity levels of professional English language competence in future psychologists' speech has been conducted according to linguisticauditory criterion that determines the level of understanding of the conflict essence; linguistic-dialogic criterion that determines the number of units of the clarified information; informative-selective criterion that determines the amount of the proposed solutions to the problem by the mediator; verbal-motivating criterion that determines the number of persuasive techniques applied by the mediator in speech, and spontaneously-regulatory criterion that determines the level of contract compliance with the standard mediation agreement. The maturity level of each skill has been assessed taking into account the lexical mistakes made by the students.
The tasks to check knowledge, skills and abilities according to each of the denoted criteria were developed in order to examine the maturity levels of professional English competence in future psychologists' speech. For objective evaluation of the initial maturity level of professional English language competence of future psychologists the results of the pre-experimental and post-experimental tests were interpreted with help the learning coefficient according to V. Bezpalko [2] which implied that "an assignment is considered to be completed at the satisfactory level if the coefficient is not less than 0,7 (70%)".
Research results
The results of the experimental tests are presented in the table 1. It is obvious that data presented in the table 1 indicate the insufficient maturity level of professional English language competence in speech in the both groups before the experiment. Thus, the average learning coefficient in the experimental group reached 42%, and in the control one -44%. After the experimental study, all the students of the experimental group have reached and exceeded the minimum level of learning coefficient -89%, while control group students have not reached the minimum level -49%. Growth of the learning coefficient in the experimental group has achieved the indicator of 47%, and in the control group it has shown only 5%.
The reliability and credibility of the research results have been proved by Student-Fisher methods of mathematical statistics [13] . The results of the experimental studies have shown the effectiveness of the devised methodology of the formation of professional English language competence in future psychologists' speech and confirmed the hypothesis [5, p. 13-16].
Discussion
The methodology of the formation of professional English language competence in future psychologists' speech is based on the designed lingual-didactic model, subsequent system of exercises and methodological guidelines for their effective implementation.
Lingual-didactic model of the formation of professional English language competence in future psychologist-mediators' speech involves setting five goals of teaching the following occupational activities: getting acquainted with the conflict parties; learning the main points of the conflict by means of listening to the parties' stories; discussing proposals for the optimal solution to the problem; encouraging the parties to choose a constructive solution; writing a mediation agreement between the conflict parties. The achievement of the first goal by means of the English language requires students to have knowledge of lexical material included in the group #1 on the topic of conflict, as well as acquire professional and stylistic communication techniques of evoking trust and common patterns of courtesy, which are the basis of introductory speaking skills that correlate with mediator's auditory-speaking behaviour. In the process of achieving the second goal students are supposed to learn lexical material from the group #2 (+ #1) about the grammatical means specifying information, the knowledge of professional and stylistic speaking techniques of specification and reframing of the perceived information that are the basis of clarifying speaking skills that correlate with mediator's dialogic (polylogic) speaking behaviour. The third goal can be achieved with the help of knowledge of the lexical material belonging to the group #3 (+ #2, + #1) that covers the lexical and grammatical means of expression of supplementary information, stylistic speaking techniques to encourage collaboration and generate new ideas that make the basis of alternative speaking skills that correlate with mediator's informative-selective speaking behaviour. In order to achieve the fourth goal, students gain knowledge of lexical material included in the group #4 (+ #3 + #2 + #1) about the lexical and grammatical means of expression of the persuasive influence on the conflict parties' behaviour, knowledge of professional stylistic and general rhetorical speaking techniques of persuasion, empathy and validation that are the basis of persuasive speaking skills that correlate with mediator's verbal-motivating speaking behaviour. Finally, the fifth goal can be achieved by students by means of learning the lexical material of the group #5 (+ #4 + #3 + #2 + #1) about the lexical and grammatical means of writing standard mediation agreements, knowledge of professional and stylistic techniques of business communication and summarizing that are the basis of contractual speaking skills that correlate with mediator's spontaneous-regulatory speaking behaviour [5, p. 10-11] .
The methodology of the formation of professional English language competence in future psychologistmediator's speech consists therefore of five blocks of exercises, each of which contains exercises aiming to acquire two types of knowledge (lexical and stylistic) and exercises aiming to develop subsequent speaking skills.
Conclusions Firstly, the analysis of teaching methods of professional foreign language communication in Ukrainian and foreign pedagogy has shown the proved expediency of teaching professional communication by means of professional subjects, and therefore the selection of occupationrelated texts and active use of the gained vocabulary when discussing occupation-related topics. Instead the reserved capacity of this approach to the formation of professional English competence in future psychologists' speech still has not been reached. They are supposed to consider the psychological characteristics of generation and reproduction of mediator' communication in the mediation process and determine the main types of mediators' speech behaviour according to the algorithm of their work.
Secondly, mediation in conflict situations is a specific type of activity, which consists of the following units: getting acquainted with the conflict parties; learning the main points of the conflict by means of listening to the parties' stories; discussing proposals for the optimal solution to the problem; encouraging the parties to choose a constructive solution; writing a mediation agreement between the conflict parties.
Thirdly, according to the research outcomes, lingualdidactic model of the formation of professional English language competence in future psychologists-mediators' speech requires the development of five professional speaking skills. These parts of models are subsequent to suggested objectives of training and presuppose the formation of three components of English competence of psychologists-mediators, namely professional-lexical one, which implies relatively complete mastering of thematic lexical and grammatical material; professional-stylistic one, which demands relatively complete mastering of stylistically-speaking techniques; professional-speaking one, which is supposed to develop the efficient occupation-related speaking skills of a mediator.
Subsequently, the formation of professional English competence in future psychologists' speech requires the completion of five blocks of exercises. Lexical exercises are aimed at studying lexical material that enables future psychologists-mediators to perform their professional duties in English. Pre-speaking exercises are aimed at the development of skills to use English stylistic occupationrelated means to influence the behaviour of an interlocutor. Speaking exercises are aimed at the development of competence skills of a psychologist-mediator. The systematic activation in speech of every unit of learning material in connection with all previously studied ones is suggested in order to prevent gaps in students' knowledge of linguistic and speech material and its permanent storage, and thus -to result in fluent English speech.
Finally, the results of the final assessment during the formative stage of the experiment have shown the positive dynamics of growth of professional English skills of students-psychologists of the experimental groups according to the following criteria: 1) the quality of understanding of the conflict situation has risen to 92%; 2) the quality of the collection of supplementary information -to 91%; 3) the quality of text-recommendations -to 89%; 4) the number of used speaking techniques of persuasionto 88%; 5) the quality of mediation agreements between the conflict parties -to 84% [5, p. 16-18] .
The study described in the article does not cover all aspects of the outlined issue. Prospects of the scientific research studies involve further examination of distinct features of teaching professional English to psychologists regarding the following areas of their occupation: psychological diagnostics, psychological counselling, psychological correction and psychotherapy. ФОРМУВАННЯ ПРОФЕСІЙНО ЗОРІЄНТОВАНОЇ АНГЛОМОВНОЇ КОМПЕТЕНТНОСТІ У ГОВОРІННІ МАЙБУТНІХ ПСИХОЛОГІВ У статті висвітлено особливості навчання майбутніх психологів професійно зорієнтованої англійської мови для ефективного здійснення посередницької діяльності в конфліктних ситуаціях. Розроблена авторами статті ме-тодика спрямована на моделювання процесу навчання, взявши до уваги зміст навчання, його цілі, елементи пред-мету дослідження, методів та засобів контролю. Актуальність проблеми обумовлена відсутністю відповідної інте-грованої методики навчання майбутніх психологів професійної діяльності та іншомовного спілкування стосовно такої сфери професійної діяльності психолога як посередника конфлікту. Психологічні особливості зародження і відтворення мовлення посередника в процесі медіації було досліджено в призмі тісного взаємозв'язку лінгвістич-ної і професійної діяльності, що дозволило визначити основні види комунікативної поведінки посередників відповідно до алгоритму їхньої професійної діяльності, а саме -аудитивно-мовленнєва (ознайомче мовленнєве вміння), діалогічна або полілогічна (уточнююче мовленнєве вміння), інформативно-селективна (альтернативне мовленнєве вміння), вербально-мотивуюча (переконуюче мовленнєве вміння), спонтанно-регулятивна (договірне мовленнєве вміння). Відповідно до розробленої моделі формування професійно зорієнтованої англійської компе-тентності в говорінні майбутніх психологів було описано систему вправ з методичними рекомендаціями. Під час експериментальної апробації було застосовано анкетування і тестування у контрольних та експериментальних групах студентів. Результати контрольного зрізу на завершальній стадії експерименту показали позитивну ди-наміку зростання навичок володіння професійним англомовним спілкуванням студентів-психологів з експеримен-тальних груп відповідно до встановлених критеріїв.
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